Introduction {#sec1}
============

Thyroid hormone deficiency can lead to hypothyroidism, which results in poor health. The clinical manifestations of this chronic disease are generally non-specific, so the diagnosis of hypothyroidism is based on the concentration of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) and free thyroxine.[@bib1] Another biochemical state, subclinical hypothyroidism (SCH), is characterized by high serum TSH levels with normal free thyroxine and free triiodothyronine.[@bib2]

Generally speaking, sexual dysfunctions are defined as "disturbances in sexual desire and in the psychophysiological changes that characterize the sexual response cycle and cause marked distress and inter-personal difficulty."[@bib3] In addition, female sexual dysfunction (FSD) included disorders of desire/libido, arousal, pain/discomfort, and inhibited orgasm.[@bib4]

Hypothyroidism is a slowdown of systemic activity that results in lethargy, cold tolerance, fatigue, dry skin, and poor quality of life.[@bib5]^,^[@bib6] Although the change of thyroid function on metabolism has been recognized, the role of thyroid disease on sexual function is still controversial. In accordance with reports, hypothyroidism could damage female sexual function, and FSD may also be a signal of serious endocrine diseases.[@bib7]^,^[@bib8] However, owing to the lack of evidence, the relationship between SCH and FSD is not clear.[@bib9] By raising awareness of hypothyroidism and sexual dysfunction, sexologists can identify those sexual symptoms and treat patients with potential thyroid diseases earlier.[@bib10] With the improvement of social and economic status, female health is no longer a negligible problem.

The evaluation of sexual function plays an important role in the measurement of chronic diseases, and the sexual function of patients with hypothyroidism is paid increasing attention. The main instrument used in sexual dysfunction evaluation in hypothyroidism is the Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI), and it is widely used to measure sexual dysfunction in female hypothyroidism. Here, we focused on FSFI, a 19-item self-report tool used to assess women\'s sexual function, as mentioned by Rosen et al,[@bib11] which analyzed 6 areas. FSFI includes 6 areas of sexual function: desire, arousal, lubrication, orgasm, satisfaction, and pain.

Despite reports of hypothyroidism affecting sexual function, there are different conclusions on the role of clinical or SCH on female sexual function.[@bib12] Meta-analysis, as a mature method to analyze and sum up the collected data, can help us take stock of the burden of FSD in a larger sample. Our aim was to compare sexual function between hypothyroidism, SCH, and healthy controls (HC) and to review effects of hypothyroidism and SCH on various dimensions of female sexual function.

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

Search Strategy {#sec2.1}
---------------

To identify all relevant studies published, Pubmed, Web of Science, EMBASE and ClinicalKey databases were searched until February 2020. We used the following terms to search in PubMed, Web of Science and ClinicalKey: ((female sexual function index) OR (FSFI) OR (sexual function) OR (sexual dysfunction)) AND (hypothyroidism OR hypothyroid) AND (women OR female). The terms used to search in EMBASE were the following: (\'female sexual function index' OR 'fsfi' OR 'sexual function' OR 'sexual dysfunction') AND (hypothyroidism OR hypothyroid) AND (women OR female). The search was restricted to literature in English. Articles, reviews, editorials, and reference lists in the proceedings of international conferences have also been manually searched for useful studies.

Eligibility of Relevant Studies {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------

Studies that reported female sexual function in patients with hypothyroidism and/or SCH and HC were considered suitable for this review. Studies were included if they met the following criteria: (1) case-control, cohort, and cross-sectional design; (2) female sexual function assessed using the FSFI; (3) female sexual function must have all 6 FSFI domains (Desire, Arousal, Lubrication, Orgasm, Satisfaction, and Pain) recorded as means with standard deviation (SD); and (4) HC were derived from a population within the same geographic area and ethnic background as hypothyroidism. Studies were excluded if they (1) were reviews, letters to the editor, case reports, expert opinion, or consensus statements; (2) reported duplicated or useless data.

Data Extraction and Quality Assessment {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------

The following information was extracted independently by one reviewer from each included study: first author, year of publication, country, study design, case, sampling method, study quality, characteristics of the hypothyroidism (scores of the domains of FSFI), mean age of patients and HC, and so on. The data set was double-checked and completed through communication with another author.

2 reviewers assessed the quality of included studies using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale (NOS) for assessing the quality of non-randomized studies in meta-analysis. The parts of the NOS scale include selection, comparability, exposure, and outcome. A study can be awarded a maximum of one star for each numbered item within the selection and exposure categories. A maximum of 2 stars can be given for comparability. Quality of articles was divided into the following 3 levels: low (0--3), medium (4--6), and high (7--9) quality.

Data Synthesis and Statistical Analysis {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------

The scores on questionnaires used to evaluate sexual function in patients with hypothyroidism, SCH, and HC in each study were extracted as mean differences (MD) ± SD. MD and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for scores in each study eligible for the meta-analysis and combined by using fixed or random effects model according to Dersimonian and Nan.[@bib13] *I*^*2*^ was used to evaluate the heterogeneity, with the value less than 50% denoting small level of between-study variation, and then a fixed effect model (the inverse variance method) was used. Otherwise, a random effect model (I--V heterogeneity method) was used.[@bib14] Statistical heterogeneity in the results of different studies was examined by X^2^ tests for significance. Sensitivity analysis is used to analyze the impact of each study on the results. Publication bias was assessed with a visual inspection of a funnel plot. All statistical tests were with a significance level of 0.05.

Sensitivity analysis is used to analyze which article has a greater impact on the overall results. Considering the small number of studies included, no subgroup analysis was carried out.

The meta-analysis was conducted using Stata (version 15.1). This meta-analysis had been registered on the systematic review database of PROSPERO, with the registration number CRD42018104509 (<https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO>). We used the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 2009 checklist[@bib15] to generate the current report.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Search Results and Quality Assessment {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------

We identified 446 studies following search strategy; 184 duplicates were removed by Endnote software. A total of 248 of articles were excluded on basis of title and abstract. Of the remaining 14 studies, one study was excluded because of insufficient or useless data and 6 studies that did not use the FSFI questionnaire were also excluded. Finally, a total of 7 studies[@bib7]^,^[@bib9]^,^[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20] were included in the meta-analysis, of which 3 articles provided FSFI scores of hypothyroidism, 3 articles provided FSFI scores of SCH, and one article provided both. Among them, 3 were conducted in Italy, one in Turkey, one in Korea, one in Poland, and one in China. Detailed inclusion procedure is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Flow diagram of our study selection process. FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index.

Included studies reported data on 2,481 individuals (88 with hypothyroidism, 337 with SCH, and 2056 HC). The subjects of hypothyroidism and SCH were 20--53 and 14--168, respectively. The median mean age of patients with hypothyroidism and SCH was 39.65 (37.04--41.7) years and 38.77 (30--52) years, respectively. The characteristics of the 7 included studies are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} briefly.Table 1Characteristics of studies included in the meta-analysisStudyAnnamaria Veronelli[‖](#tbl1fnVerbar){ref-type="table-fn"}Gokhan Atis[\#](#tbl1fnhash){ref-type="table-fn"}A. Oppo[‖](#tbl1fnVerbar){ref-type="table-fn"}D. Pasquali[‖](#tbl1fnVerbar){ref-type="table-fn"}Hyeri Hong[¶](#tbl1fnpara){ref-type="table-fn"}Robert Krysiak[¶](#tbl1fnpara){ref-type="table-fn"}Han Luo[¶](#tbl1fnpara){ref-type="table-fn"}Published year2009201020112013201520162018CountryItalyTurkeyItalyItalyKoreaPolandChinaCase/HC (n)24/3625/14/2017/3022/53138/94817/18168/951Age(case/HC)41.7 ± 1.58/39.3 ± 1.0637.04 ± 7.08/38.33 ± 5.82/39.30 ± 5.5239.6 ± 6.8/37.5 ± 7.739.7 ± 8.7/39.2 ± 12.452(9)/50(9)[§](#tbl1fnSection){ref-type="table-fn"}30 ± 4.0/29 ± 4.039.2 ± 7.6/38.5 ± 7.7FSD (case/HC)N/A56%/32%/15%N/A41%/20.7%67.4%/68.4%41%/17%21.4%/27.4%TSH mU/L (case/HC)4.4 ± 1.06/2.9 ± 0.1943.1 ± 14.44/7.55 ± 0.97/2.18 ± 0.7014.1 ± 7.6/1.4 ± 0.78.1 ± 4.5/N/AN/A7.3 ± 1.3/1.7 ± 0.65.4(1.8)/2.3(1.2)[§](#tbl1fnSection){ref-type="table-fn"}FT~4~ pmol/L (case/HC)13.2 ± 1.49/14.5 ± 0.380.62 ± 0.09/1.89 ± 0.34/1.93 ± 0.287.8 ± 2.8/12.6 ± 2.511.3 ± 3.4/N/AN/AN/A16.4 ± 2.1/17.1 ± 2.2Study designCase-controlCase-controlCase-controlCase-controlCross-sectionalCase-controlCase-controlNOS score[∗](#tbl1fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}7676655Sampling method[†](#tbl1fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}1001000Setting[‡](#tbl1fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"}1111232Desire (case/HC)2.4 ± 0.21/4.0 ± 0.194.01 ± 0.93/4.14 ± 0.8/5.16 ± 0.743.5 ± 1.0/4.5 ± 0.63.1 ± 0.9/3.8 ± 1.03.0 ± 0.89/2.4 ± 1.334.30 ± 0.48/5.10 ± 0.703.5 ± 0.84/3.4 ± 0.8Arousal2.8 ± 0.36/2.8 ± 0.363.28 ± 1.3/4.73 ± 0.99/5.37 ± 0.87.7 ± 1.5/9.4 ± 1.33.2 ± 1.3/4.1 ± 1.93.0 ± 1.11/3.6 ± 1.114.75 ± 0.67/5.42 ± 0.613.9 ± 1.0/3.9 ± 0.9Lubrication3.3 ± 0.51/5.6 ± 0.114.24 ± 0.82/5.24 ± 0.58/5.4 ± 0.527.7 ± 1.5/9.4 ± 1.33.4 ± 1.4/4.7 ± 1.84.5 ± 1.33/4.5 ± 1.334.70 ± 0.51/5.30 ± 0.554.9 ± 0.9/4.9 ± 0.9Orgasm3.2 ± 0.49/5.4 ± 0.123.95 ± 1.23/4.91 ± 0.95/5.46 ± 0.513.5 ± 1.1/4.8 ± 0.63.9 ± 1.9/4.5 ± 1.74.0 ± 1.19/4.0 ± 1.194.38 ± 0.60/4.80 ± 0.654.3 ± 0.9/4.4 ± 0.8Satisfaction3.2 ± 0.41/5.0 ± 0.214.06 ± 0.96/4.51 ± 0.73/5.4 ± 0.543.3 ± 0.9/4.4 ± 1.04.0 ± 1.9/4.8 ± 1.14.0 ± 0.89/4.0 ± 0.894.92 ± 0.68/5.48 ± 0.534.6 ± 0.9/4.6 ± 0.8Pain/Dyspareunia3.3 ± 0.53/5.3 ± 0.244.37 ± 1.14/5.37 ± 1.17/5.5 ± 0.563.9 ± 1.0/5.1 ± 0.83.1 ± 1.4/3.2 ± 1.85.2 ± 1.26/5.2 ± 1.484.82 ± 0.65/5.42 ± 0.614.6 ± 1.0/4.5 ± 0.9Total FSFI18.2 ± 2.41/30.3 ± 0.7623.92 ± 5.81/29.2 ± 3.65/32.31 ± 3.5N/A20.7 ± 6.9/25.7 ± 5.224.4 ± 5.19/23.8 ± 5.4127.87 ± 3.62/31.52 ± 2.7525.8 ± 3.9/25.7 ± 3.9[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]

The mean NOS of the 7 studies was 6, of which 2 studies were 7, 3 studies were 6, and 2 studies were 5 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The results indicated that the included studies had moderate quality at least, which could ensure the reliability of the meta-analysis.

Dimensions Analysis {#sec3.2}
-------------------

Because of the heterogeneity among aspects, they were determined using the random effect model. Four studies compared the scores of the FSFI for patients with hypothyroidism and HC.[@bib7]^,^[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] In patients with SCH,[@bib7]^,^[@bib9]^,^[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] except for Orgasm (fixed effect model), the other 5 dimensions and total FSFI score were analyzed with the random effect model.

Desire {#sec3.3}
------

Female patients with hypothyroidism had a significantly lower score (MD: −1.145; 95% CI: -1.625, −0.664; *P* \< .001), with heterogeneity among studies (*P* = .000) and *I*^2^ = 85.3%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 2Dimension analysis of female sexual function in hypothyroidism. (A) Desire; (B) Arousal; (C) Lubrication; (D) Orgasm; (E) Satisfaction; (F) Pain/Dyspareunia; (G) Total FSFI score. FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index.

There was no significant difference in Desire score between SCH and HC (*P* = .422, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Dimensions analysis of FSFI in subclinical hypothyroidismSCH/HCWMDI^2^95% CI*P*Desire337/1937−0.23195.60%−0.795, 0.333.422Arousal337/1937−0.44688.50%−0.859, −0.033**.034**Lubrication337/1937−0.15570.40%−0.395, 0.085.205Orgasm337/1937−0.11547.30%−0.227, −0.002**.046**Satisfaction337/1937−0.28685.00%−0.594, 0.021.068Pain337/1937−0.10468.50%−0.374, 0.166.451Total FSFI337/1937−1.11284.10%−2.686, 0.462.166[^9][^10]

Arousal {#sec3.4}
-------

Female patients with hypothyroidism (MD: −1.147; 95% CI: −2.316, 0.023; *P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 94.5%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B) and SCH (MD, −0.446; 95% CI, −0.859, −0.033; *P* = .034, *I*^2^ = 88.5%, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) had a significantly lower score.

Lubrication {#sec3.5}
-----------

Female patients with hypothyroidism had a significantly lower score (MD: −1.637; 95% CI: −2.361, −0.913; *P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 89.7%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C).

There was no significant difference in the Lubrication score between SCH and HC (*P* = .205, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Orgasm {#sec3.6}
------

Female patients with hypothyroidism (MD: −1.487; 95% CI: −2.152, −0.822; *P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 86.3%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D) and SCH (MD: −0.115; 95% CI: −0.227, −0.002; *P* = .046, *I*^2^ = 47.3%, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) had a significantly lower score.

Satisfaction {#sec3.7}
------------

Female patients with hypothyroidism had a significantly lower score (MD: −1.355; 95% CI: -1.808, 0.902; *P* = .007, *I*^2^ = 75.4%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E).

There was no significant difference in the Satisfaction score between SCH and HC (*P* = .068, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Pain/Dyspareunia {#sec3.8}
----------------

Female patients with hypothyroidism had a significantly lower score (MD: −1.160; 95% CI: -1.925, −0.394; *P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 90.5%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F).

There was no significant difference in the Pain score between SCH and HC (*P* = .451, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Total FSFI Score {#sec3.9}
----------------

Female patients with hypothyroidism had a significantly lower score (MD: −8.701; 95% CI: −12.996, −4.405; *P* = .000, *I*^2^ = 90.7%, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G).

There was no significant difference in the total FSFI score between SCH and HC (*P* = .166, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Sensitivity Analysis {#sec3.10}
--------------------

Sensitivity analysis was performed to assess the influence of an individual study on the overall weighted mean difference (WMD) of female sexual function. After exclusion of any study, there was no significant change in the overall effect except for the following aspects. In female patients with hypothyroidism, if the study[@bib16] was removed from the Lubrication dimension, the combined WMD changed from -1.64 (95% CI: −2.36, −0.91) to −1.26 (95% CI: −1.59, −0.94).

In women with SCH, if the study[@bib20] was removed from the Lubrication dimension, the combined WMD changed from −0.16 (95% CI: −0.39, 0.08) to −0.02 (95% CI: −0.13, 0.10). And, if the study[@bib20] was removed from the Pain dimension, the combined WMD changed from -0.10 (95% CI: −0.37, 0.17) to 0.06 (95% CI: −0.07, 0.19).

Publication Bias Assessment {#sec3.11}
---------------------------

In female patients with hypothyroidism, we used funnel plots and Egger\'s test to explain publication bias, and the results showed that there was no obvious publication bias for desire (*P* = .059, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A), arousal (*P* = .104, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B), lubrication (*P* = .311, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C), and total FSFI (*P* = .139, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G), except orgasm (*P* = .003, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D), satisfaction (*P* = .005, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E), and pain (*P* = .016, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F).Figure 3Publication bias assessment of female sexual function in hypothyroidism. (A) Desire; (B). Arousal; (C) Lubrication; (D) Orgasm; (E) Satisfaction; (F) Pain/Dyspareunia; (G) Total FSFI score. FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index.

In women with SCH, we used Egger\'s test to explain publication bias, and the results showed that there was no obvious publication bias for desire (*P* = .273), arousal (*P* = .452), lubrication (*P* = .273), orgasm (*P* = .187), pain (*P* = .266), and total FSFI (*P* = .127), except satisfaction (*P* = .015).

Odds Ratio of FSD in Hypothyroidism and SCH {#sec3.12}
-------------------------------------------

Hypothyroidism could cause FSD (odds ratio \[OR\] = 3.912, 95%CI: 1.680, 9.112, *P* = .002, I^2^ = 15.40%). However, SCH may not be a risk factor for FSD (OR = 1.036, 95%CI: 0.639, 1.678, *P* = .886, I^2^ = 51.80%), as shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3OR of FSD in patients with hypothyroidism and SCHCASE/HCORI^2^95% CI*P*SCH348/19371.03651.80%0.639, 1.678.886Hypothyroidism47/733.91215.40%1.680, 9.112**.002**[^11][^12]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The purpose of this systematic review was to evaluate the effect of hypothyroidism on female sexual function by the FSFI and to compare it with that of the general population. This review showed that the sexual function of women with hypothyroidism is worse than that of healthy subjects without hypothyroidism. The FSFI scores of women with hypothyroidism are lower in all dimensions, with lubrication being the worst. However, in SCH, only sexual arousal and orgasm decreased. These results are consistent with previous studies having shown that thyroid failure is associated with FSD. Our findings are significant and can help professionals dealing with sexual and reproductive health. Drugs used in the diagnosis, treatment, and treatment of hypothyroidism may lead to increased sexual dysfunction.[@bib10]^,^[@bib21] However, despite the importance and prevalence of the disease, clinicians and patients ignore it. In fact, only a small percentage of patients consult their doctors about sex, and their doctors do not often ask them these questions.[@bib22]^,^[@bib23]

Long-term primary hypothyroidism can lead to hyperprolactinemia. In women, hyperprolactinemia is closely related to hypoactive sexual desire disorder.[@bib17] Hyperprolactinemia may be a factor of sexual dysfunction in women with clinical hypothyroidism and SCH.[@bib7] Increased TSH may lead to hyperprolactinemia, which can lead to decreased libido, lubrication, and orgasm failure by reducing gonadotropin-releasing hormone production.[@bib24] In pathophysiology, the decrease of sexual desire, lubrication, and sexual satisfaction may be related to sexual dysfunction of angiogenic women. Hypoandrogen leads to inadequate vaginal acceptance, resulting in difficulty in sexual intercourse, affecting the hypothalamic limbic structure, where it arouses sensation and pleasure.[@bib25] Menopausal FSD also involves many other factors, such as estrogen reduction and vaginal dryness.[@bib26]^,^[@bib27] These syndromes should be considered when evaluating women with sexual arousal disorder.

The decrease of FSD in hypothyroidism is due to infiltration of thyroiditis rather than thyroid failure.[@bib20] On the other hand, hypothyroidism and SCH are related to mood disorders, fatigue, and depression.[@bib8]^,^[@bib20] Depression is associated with hypoactive sexual desire disorder,[@bib28] which may lead to FSD.[@bib8] Hence, SCH may have a potential indirect effect on FSD. At the same time, it is believed that long-term excess or insufficient thyroid hormones can lead to mental disorders such as irritability, depression, and changes in sexual behavior.[@bib8] In addition, in modern society, sexual relationship is also considered as an important part of people\'s life. Therefore, sexual dysfunction in turn has a negative impact on social relations and self-esteem.[@bib19]

Sexual response in women is adversely affected both by aging and menopause.[@bib27] The incidence of hypothyroidism is mostly concentrated in menopause, and the symptoms of perimenopause may overlap with hypothyroidism, leading to FSD independently. Therefore, screening for hypothyroidism in perimenopausal women is usually recommended.[@bib29] FSD is still a multifactor problem. Cayan et al[@bib30] detected the presence of lower educational level, unemployment status, chronic diseases, multiparity, and menopause status as important risk factors for FSD. Hypothyroidism is also associated with female metabolic syndrome, which promotes the development of cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes, both of which independently drive the development of FSD.[@bib31] In view of the complexity of the results of the aforementioned studies, it is worthwhile to design a good prospective control study in the future.

There are 2 points to emphasize about the FSFI. This psychological test was initially used only for the evaluation of sexual desire. Neijenhuijs et al[@bib32] also suggested that researchers use FSFI-19 for confirmatory factor analysis and report the factor structure found in their samples. However, from a practical point of view, FSFI-19 and FSFI-6 are good screening tools for the definition of FSD. FSFI-6, which appeared in 2010, is a valuable tool for screening women who may have FSD and can help any doctor to disclose FSD quickly and effectively.[@bib33] Unfortunately, through literature search, FSFI-6 is rarely used for hypothyroidism.

In addition, Castelo-Branco et al[@bib34] have conducted 2 consecutive cross-sectional studies in 5 European countries, using interviews and online surveys for postmenopausal women. This study revealed the importance of defining the profile of postmenopausal women to develop interventions to help them overcome barriers to the diagnosis, management, and treatment of vulvovaginal atrophy. Among 526 female subjects, Mollaioli D et al[@bib35] verified a visual analog scale, called Orgasmometer-F, which can be used as a new psychological measurement tool to measure the orgasm intensity of the female population, indicating that SD damage orgasm intensity. We have explored the literature and have not found these tests for sexual behavior in women with thyroid disease, which may be a major limitation of current research.

The study is not free from some limitations. Most of the studies in this review recruited patients from hospital outpatient clinics, who may be patients with more severe hypothyroidism, and the sample size of cases included in the study was small. In the recruitment areas of each study, the ethnic, cultural background, and way of thinking of the recruitment objects will be different, which may be the reason for the high heterogeneity of some parts of this study. In addition, there is no disease-specific scale to more accurately assess female sexual function in patients with hypothyroidism. Therefore, in choosing the FSFI to investigate the sexual function of women with hypothyroidism, we may not have considered the effect of the disease itself on the outcome, and the conclusion of the effect of hypothyroidism on female sexual function is limited. However, owing to the small number of articles involved, the asymmetry of the funnel chart cannot be denied, so we cannot deny the publication bias. These limitations should be mentioned and discussed in future studies.

As recently suggested, the investigation of sexual dysfunction should be part of the diagnostic work, which can help physicians in different clinical settings assess the sexual problems of female patients with specific clinical conditions, so as to facilitate identification and possible treatment.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

Paying attention to the sexual dysfunction of hypothyroid women and putting forward treatment strategies are helpful to improve the sexual and emotional relationship of couples and improve the quality of life. In a word, hypothyroidism has different degrees of damage to all aspects of female sexual function, while SCH may not cause FSD. Longitudinal studies with a larger sample size are needed in different countries and regions to assess the sexual function of the population in order to achieve clinical utility.
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[^1]: FSD = female sexual dysfunction; FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index; FT4 = free tetraiodothyronine; HC = healthy controls; NOS = Newcastle-Ottawa scale; TSF = thyroid-stimulating hormone.

[^2]: Quality rated out of 9: 0--3 = low quality, 4--6 = medium quality, and 7--9 = high quality.

[^3]: 0 = undefined sampling strategy, 1 = consecutive sampling strategy.

[^4]: 0 = not stated; 1 = outpatient clinic; 2 = health promotion center; 3 = community-based healthcare.

[^5]: Median (IQR = interquartile range).

[^6]: Provided data on clinic hypothyroidism and health controls.

[^7]: Provided data on subclinical hypothyroidism and health controls.

[^8]: Provided data on clinic hypothyroidism, subclinical hypothyroidism, and health controls.

[^9]: Bold values indicate *P* \< .05.

[^10]: CI = confidence interval; FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index; SCH= subclinical hypothyroidism; WMD = nonstandard mean difference.

[^11]: Bold value indicates *P* \< .05.

[^12]: CI = confidence interval; FSD=Female sexual dysfunction; HC = healthy controls; OR = odds ratio; SCH = subclinical hypothyroidism.
